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Van Hoof structures C. Van Hoof, K. Deneffe, J. De Boeck, D. J. Arent, and G. Borghs, �Appl. Phys.
Lett. 54, 608 �1989�� with various thicknesses of the undoped layer, for which a homogeneous
built-in electric field is expected, were grown for studies of the Fermi-level pinning at the surface
of cubic GaN. The built-in electric field in the undoped GaN layer was determined from contactless
electroreflectance measurements of Franz–Keldysh oscillations. A good agreement between the
determined and calculated electric field has been found for the Fermi-level located �0.4 eV below
the conduction band at the surface. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3455907�

The recent progress in the growth of cubic GaN �bulk
crystals and heteroepitaxial templates�1,2 opens a way to fab-
ricate good quality optoelectronic devices.3–6 However, some
fundamental properties of cubic GaN are still unexplored or
known with a small accuracy. One of them is the Fermi-level
pinning at the cubic GaN surface �i.e., the surface potential
barrier�, which is responsible for the formation of Schottky
contact and other phenomena in semiconductor devices.
Usually, the surface potential barrier is estimated from elec-
trical measurements �e.g., I-V characteristic for metal/
semiconductor interface� but the accuracy of this approach
can be disputable because of its contact character �i.e., the
formation of a metal contact on the semiconductor surface
influences the Fermi-level position on this surface�. In order
to determine the Fermi-level pinning on a clear semiconduc-
tor surface, contactless methods are required.

Modulation spectroscopy �photoreflectance and contact-
less electroreflectance �CER�� is known as a very powerful
contactless method to investigate the Fermi-level position in
semiconductor structures, including the Fermi-level pinning
at the semiconductor surface. So far this technique has been
applied many times to investigate the energy gap of cubic
GaN or the energy splitting between light and heavy
holes7–10 but this method has never been applied to study the
Fermi-level pinning at the surface of cubic GaN material
�i.e., the surface potential barrier in this material�. This paper
addresses this issue. In order to investigate the surface po-
tential barrier in cubic GaN, we grew Van Hoof structures11

based on cubic GaN and applied the CER to study the
built-in electric field in these structures. The surface potential
barrier has been determined within the approach proposed by
Van Hoof,11 which was also used recently by other authors in
different material systems.12,13

In Fig. 1 the Van Hoof structure and the expected distri-
bution of the electric field are shown schematically. Nomi-
nally undoped GaN cap layers of thicknesses of d=30, 50,
70, and 90 nm, were grown on top of 700 nm thick Si doped
cubic GaN epilayers by plasma-assisted molecular beam ep-
itaxy on free-standing 3C–SiC �001� substrates. Relevant de-
tails on the growth procedure were reported in Ref. 6. Ca-

pacity voltage �CV� measurements performed on these
structures at 1 MHz showed a back ground carrier concen-
tration of about 1–2�1017 cm−3 for the nominally undoped
cap layers and about 1–2�1018 cm−3 for the Si doped re-
gions.

The structural properties of GaN layers were investi-
gated by the high resolution x-ray diffraction and atomic
force microscopy. It has been concluded from these studies
that the four samples have very similar structural quality �for
all the samples the full width half maximum of the �002�
diffraction peak equals 18�1 arcmin and the root mean
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FIG. 1. �a� Schematic diagram of layers in Van Hoof structures. �b� Sche-
matic illustration of the distribution of the built-in electric field in Van Hoof
structures; the horizontal dashed line, which is indicated by EF, corresponds
to the Fermi level position.
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square surface roughness is in the range of 5–10 nm for a
5�5 �m2 area�. It means that the observed changes in CER
spectra are associated with the variation in the electric field
in these structures, which are caused by the different thick-
ness of the undoped GaN top layer.

For CER measurements the samples were mounted in a
capacitor with the top electrode made from a copper-wire
mesh which is semitransparent for light. This electrode was
kept at a distance of �0.5 mm from the sample surface
while the sample itself was fixed on the bottom copper elec-
trode. A maximum peak-to-peak alternating voltage of
�3.0 kV with the frequency of 285 Hz was applied. Other
relevant details of CER measurements are described in Refs.
14 and 15. For this study all CER measurements were per-
formed in an ambient air at room temperature.

Figure 2 shows room temperature CER spectra of Van
Hoof structures with various thicknesses of the undoped
GaN layer. First, it is clearly visible that the CER signal
changes very significantly between the four samples. More-
over, it is also observed that this signal possesses the Franz–
Keldysh oscillation �FKO�, which is typical for photon ab-
sorption in bulklike layers with the built-in electric field.16

Because of the architecture of Van Hoof structures and a
small depth of sample probing by CER technique,9 the whole
CER signal can be attributed to the GaN top layer, i.e., the
layer with the homogeneous built-in electric field. It means
that the observed change in CER signal is associated with the
change in the built-in electric field in the undoped GaN layer.
According to Fig. 1 a decrease in the built-in electric field is
expected when the thickness of the undoped layer is in-
creased. This decrease should be manifested by shortening of
FKO period. Such an effect is clearly visible in the CER

spectra in Fig. 2–see the marked minima and maxima. How-
ever, it is worth noting that in general two optical transitions
followed by FKO with different periods are expected in CER
spectra of cubic GaN due to the strain-related splitting be-
tween heavy and light holes and due to different effective
masses for heavy and light holes. But in our case the broad-
ening of optical transitions is quite large at room temperature
and therefore our spectra can be approximated by a single
CER resonance followed by a single FKO.

A conventional method to determine the built-in electric
field from FKO is to use an asymptotic expression for
electroreflectance17
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where n is the index of the n-th extremum and En is the
corresponding energy. A plot of �En−Eg�3/2 versus n yields a
straight line with a slope proportional to F. An analysis of
the GaN-related FKO period for the five Van Hoof structures
is shown in Fig. 3. Assuming that the internal electric field in
GaN is homogeneous �as shown in the sketch in Fig. 1�b�� it
has been determined that the built-in electric field in the
undoped GaN layer equals 142 kV/cm, 75 kV/cm, 50 kV/cm,
and 26 kV/cm for the Van Hoof structure with 30 nm, 50 nm,
70 nm, and 90 nm thick top layer, respectively.

For Van Hoof structures the built-in electric field in the
undoped GaN layer results from the thickness of the layer
and the Fermi-level pinning at GaN surface and GaN/GaN:Si
interface. For the interface the Fermi-level is located at the
conduction band because of Si doping. In the case of the
GaN surface, the pinning of the Fermi-level is the property
of a given material, its crystallographic orientation as well
the surface treatment. The pinning of the Fermi-level at cubic

FIG. 2. Room temperature CER spectra for the cubic GaN-based Van Hoof
structures with �a� 30, �b� 50, �c� 70, and �d� 90 nm thick undoped GaN
layer.

FIG. 3. Analysis of the built-in electric field in the undoped GaN layer.
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GaN surface with �001� crystallographic orientation �i.e.,
the surface potential barrier� is the subject of this paper.
In order to determine this property, the obtained built-in
electric fields have been plotted in Fig. 4 and fitted by the
formula F=� /d with the surface potential barrier � treated
as a free parameter. The best fit has been found for �
=0.39�0.05 eV. It is worth noting that the surface potential
barrier can be determined for the each Van Hoof structure
independently. For the structure with 30 nm, 50 nm, 70 nm,
and 90 nm thick undoped GaN layer the � potential equals
0.43 eV, 0.38 eV, 0.35 eV, and 0.23 eV, respectively. The
decrease in � potential with the increase in GaN layer thick-
ness is associated with a residual background doping in this
layer, which is difficult to reduce in the present technology of
cubic GaN. It means that the � potential determined for the
set of four Van Hoof structures in Fig. 4 should be treated as
an estimation of the lower boundary of the surface potential
barrier. The background doping is less important for Van
Hoof structures with the thinner undoped GaN layer �e.g.,
30 nm� and, therefore, the � potential determined for such a
sample is closer to the real value of the surface potential
barrier. Finally we concluded that for cubic GaN surface with
the �001� crystallographic orientation the Fermi-level is
pinned �0.4 eV below the conduction band.

In the case of hexagonal GaN grown by plasma assisted
molecular beam epitaxy, it was reported that the surface
potential barrier equals 0.30 eV �but before air exposition,
this barrier was 0.55 eV�.19 Recently the surface potential
barrier was studied for AlGaN/GaN heterostructures
capped by 3 nm thick GaN layer.20 For samples grown
by plasma assisted molecular beam epitaxy the surface po-
tential barrier was 0.61�0.10 eV. Smaller potential barrier
�0.26�0.04 eV� was observed for samples grown by metal-
organic vapor-phase epitaxy. It means that the surface poten-
tial barrier in hexagonal GaN is very small in the comparison
with its energy gap �0.26–0.61 versus 3.4 eV�. The same

feature is observed for cubic GaN reported in this paper �0.4
versus 3.2 eV�.

In conclusion, CER spectroscopy has been applied to
study the Fermi-level pinning at the surface in Van Hoof
structures composed of cubic GaN. It has been clearly ob-
served that the FKO period shortens when the thickness of
the undoped GaN layer is increased. Assuming a homoge-
neous built-in electric field in the undoped GaN layer, it has
been determined that for the cubic GaN surface with �100�
orientation the Fermi-level is pinned �0.4 eV below the
conduction band.
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FIG. 4. Built-in electric field determined from FKO analysis �open squares�
together with the fitting curve �thick solid line� and two additional curves
obtained for larger �dashed line� and smaller �dotted line� parameter �.
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